Objective:
Evaluate the implementation of the recommendations of the 2009 Water Plan Update and display the results in a report card format to inform adaptive management of current and future water planning, flood planning and implementation.

Deliverables:

- Monitoring process and documentation (e.g. “Report Card”) addressing implementation status, schedules, deadlines and investments regarding water, water quality and flood recommendations and legislation that includes:
  - Qualitative assessments of high-level resource management accomplishments, conditions and unmet objectives;
  - Inventory of performance measurement activities and results throughout the State (including sustainability indicators);
  - Recommendations regarding priority policy and legislation to help address identify deficiencies in implementation and performance

Schedule:

- Revise Project Charter per Public AC feedback: Spring 2011.
- Compile and summarize information, and identify data gaps: Late 2011.
- Conduct analysis and prepare draft document: Spring 2012.
- Refine analysis and finalize document: Fall 2013.

How to Join the Progress Report Caucus: Email
Paul Massera: pmassera@water.ca.gov
Megan Fidell: mfidell@water.ca.gov